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The Clock’s Watch 

By Kyle Carter 

 

I see all sorts of things 

Tick tock 

A clock’s face never sleeps 

Tick tock 

As my arms sweep 

Tick tock 

I see all sorts of things. 

You see, the thing about grandfather clocks is that we’re not actually grandfathers and that term is 

just patriarchal nomenclature. We come in all shapes and sizes. I happen to be tall, made of the 

finest Georgian oak and I’m rather loud. 

Tick tock, tick tock, tick tock. 

I’m an important part of the dining experience. I bong and they all come to feast. 

Great Peter—the wonderous man himself—insists on family gatherings. His foolish eldest son, 

Duncan and his two younger siblings. For the world I know, everything is perfect. 

The ten-seat table takes up most of the room. There are double doors on two of the walls leading to 

the parlour and the doorman at the entrance hall. I oversee it all from the back corner. 

I spend most of the time alone—which I like—it means I can think about things, you know? 

And of course, keep the time. 

Tick tock, tick tock. 

Last night no one came to dinner. This has happened before of course, events, galas and the like. But 

yesterday felt different. A few days passed, with no one. I’d never felt so abandoned. Have they 

gone on holiday without telling me? 

Then, at an odd time in the afternoon, everyone started arriving—wearing the deepest of blacks—no 

sign of Great Peter. 

I would weep, but alas, I’m just a clock. 

I’m disappointed I wasn’t invited to the funeral—which is a bit rude—but whatever… 

Tick tock, tick tock. 

Ducan had reluctantly taken ownership of the house. 

Days, only days, and the house began to fall apart.  

Meal times changed. The order was gone. Duncan embarrassed himself, having his boys over to 

dinner, lavishing them in gifts. This is a family house! Was… 
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Then the parties started. I heard them at first, they were contained upstairs, but they quickly spilled 

out to the rest of the house… until they overflowed in my room. 

They treated it like a stable. Legs on the table. Smoking! Picking their nose with the silverware! I was 

forced to watch as the horrors unfolded in front of me. The party lasted all night long and it was only 

when the servants arrived to clean up that they peeled themselves out of their crevasses and left. I 

didn’t get a tick of sleep!  

I didn’t think it could get any worse, and then in the aftermath, there was an unexpected turn. The 

servant, Miss Annabelle, decided to strike. I’d had my eye on her for a while. I didn’t like how she 

glided about the room like she owned the place… which she certainly did not! Miss Annabelle used 

the cover of chaos to begin taking things. 

I can see you; you know! She’s stealing things, small things, things the family wouldn’t miss. Things 

they would chalk it down to one of Duncan’s rowdy lot. Spoons! Ornaments! Paperweights! 

Earlier she was dusting my case and I feared she’d rip the silver from my face! 

Now none of this would be happening if Great Peter was still running things, bless his soul. Duncan, 

the party throwing fool, has turned this once great house into a den of debauchery. 

The house staff try to keep everything in order, but of course, they can only stem the tide in the 

wake of damage the Duncan torpedo ravages on every room. 

Ah Ducan, bravado bigger than his brain. Duncan and his invertebrates doing unspeakable things 

atop the great table. 

Can’t you see its legs are weak!? 

The candle sticks, the candle sticks! 

They are children in outfits made for men. They shave the hair from their face to make themselves 

look younger, but their actions speak louder than a smooth cheek, for they have regressed to 

nothing more than toddling drunks! 

Great Peter, bless his soul, must be a fairground in his grave… turning faster than the waltz! 

And once the ‘men’ are done, the great room, now nothing more than a room, is left limping, 

attempting to recover from the horrors it contained. 

And in the heat of it all, I did the only thing I could. 

BONG, BONG. 

And they looked, in their stupor. 

‘Scared me that did,’ the small one said. ‘You should get rid of that noisy lump.’  

‘No,’ Duncan slurred. ‘My father loved that clock.’ 

It warmed my gears to hear that, but it didn’t stop the rest from hurting. 

Tick tock, tick tock. 

In the morning rubble, Miss Annabelle is at it again, stealing the little jewels from the larger 

ornament’s eyes. Ugh! The doorman is right outside, this is all happening right under his nose! 
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Miss Annabelle, I know her type, she thinks she is better than everyone else, feels like she deserves 

special treatment because she is poor. I sympathise, being a working mechanism myself, but just 

because the world wronged you, doesn’t mean you should wrong the world. The only thing Miss 

Annabelle shares with Robin Hood is the tights. 

Tick tock, tick tock. 

The debauchery continues into its third night. I stare at them, my face lit brightly by the moon, but 

they ignore me. 

Ducan stumbles away with bowed legs and leaves before I can hold in my— 

BONG BONG BONG 

I try to stop. 

BONG BONG BONG 

‘Stupid clock!’ the small one shouts. 

BONG BONG BONG 

‘Shut it clock!’ 

BONG BONG BONG 

And the small man stumbles over, floppy blonde fringe in his eyes, his drink spilling with every 

footstep. 

He got right up into my face, his breath steaming up my glass. 

‘You’re quite a pretty looking clock, lovely wooden panelling. It would be a shame if something were 

to.’ 

And he hits me, I bare it. 

‘Heavy bugger!’ 

He pushes, but I stay steadfast. 

Another man looks over. ‘Leave the clock alone.’ 

‘No!’ spits the small man. 

He pushed and I started to rise. 

The other man laughs ‘It will crush you.’ 

Only if I’m lucky… 

The small man struggles and heaves, while straining a large vein on his forehead. Duncan returns. 

‘What are you doing!’ 

The small man turns, drops me and I land right on his toes. 

He screams; his foot still wedged under me. It serves him right. He passed out before they could free 

him. None of the men dared to get close to me after that. 
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Tick tock, tick tock. 

The next morning, Miss Annabelle is here again… ‘cleaning up’. She is becoming more and more 

brazen. Sticking out of her cleaning bag, hiding behind a feather duster, is an entire candelabra! 

I have to do something. I have to before she leaves and all the history of the house, and great Peter, 

bless his soul, has been taken from the place. 

So, drastic measures it is! I seize a gear. 

BONG-uggh-GGGGG, CLANK CLANK, BONG-ugggh-GGGG 

And my noise shocks Miss Annabelle into a leap. Before she has time to think, the doorman enters. 

He sees Miss Annabelle. He sees her bag. And she lies… not very well. Her tongue is not as slippery 

as her hands. 

Time stops. 

Silence. 

In the following days I don’t see Miss Annabelle again. I can only imagine the pitiful defences she 

attempts to conjure up. 

‘Oh, be kind, for I am only a stupid idiot…’ or something like that. 

What I do see is the silver returned. Most of it. Enough that it made my sacrifice worth it. 

And a sacrifice it is. 

I no longer serve my function. 

A repairman came—there was nothing he could do. 

Silence. 

And now I am here, in a second-hand shop awaiting to be sold… or repaired… or that’s what I tell 

myself. 

I feel like I did the right thing. I sacrificed myself to save the legacy I overwatched. 

I hope once again I tick tock.  

Tick tock. 


